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Hello good people. Welcome to MARCH 2023!
This year has started in such a positive way. We were 
able to spruce up three of our stores with new paint, 
artwork, and minor renovations. We resurrected this 
monthly newsletter. Our new website is now up and 
running. And we are heading in to our �rst busy time of 
the year (March-June). 
I’m very proud to report that nearly all of our recent 
reviews have been excellent and our customers are 
noticing your kind ways, smiling faces, and extra e�ort 
as you serve and delight each of them.
Thank you for your passion and willingness to go above 
and beyond and be the best. It all starts with the right 
attitude and it is a choice (your choice) to shine like you 
do. You ARE the heart and soul of PureBread!

Mike
MARCH

MUFFIN
LINEUP

CORN
BLUEBERRY

CRANBERRY NUT
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE

CHOCOLATE CHIP
BANANA WALNUT

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE (March 6)

LEMON POPPY*
ORANGE CREAMSICLE*

*featured �avor

Juanita has worked at PureBread Greenville 
since 2009. In her free time she loves to read 
and walk. She is a mom to three beautiful 

children. Her 
favorite menu 
item is the 
Boxer 
sandwich. Her 
favorite part of 
working at 
PureBread is 

interacting with the guests and her co-workers. 
Juanita never comes to work without her smile 
and positive attitude. She is the literal 
de�nition of Smile. Be Kind. Do Good!

MEET OUR TEAM

Juanita

What is FISH!? 
The FISH! Philosophy is training that inspires workplaces 
and individuals to choose to create the kind of life they 
desire. It is a simple Way of Being that allows teams to 
come together and agree to enjoy work more. The central 
four ideas are: "play", "be there", "make their day", and 
"choose your attitude". This �sh market employee has 
consolidated it down to one rule: “It’s Your Choice.” 
Learn more about the FISH! Philosophy here. 



6 KEYS to GUEST DELIGHT (KGDs)

1. QUALITY
The best possible product every time. 
Never serve an inferior product.

2. ACCURACY
100% correct, double-checked.
Guests receive exactly what they order.

3. SPEED
Always prepared, always focused,
as fast as possible to ensure accuracy. 

4. HOSPITALITY 
Superior service with a genuine smile 
and great attitude. Anticipate needs.

5. CLEANLINESS 
Entire restaurant is clean, organized, 
free of any debris. Spotless bathrooms.

6. ATMOSPHERE
Welcoming, happy mood/tone. 
Proper music levels, lighting, etc.

THE GOAL: DELIVER EVERY KGD, EVERY TIME. 
THE DELIGHT CREATED WILL TURN EACH CUSTOMER INTO A LOYAL GUEST. 

DELIGHT EACH GUEST.OUR MISSION

Team Member Birthdays 
& Work Anniversaries

BIRTHDAYS
MARCH 14:    ALEX S. (KENNETT)

MARCH 17: JAMIE N. (COMMISSARY)

MARCH 17: MIKE N. (OFFICE)

MARCH 25: EMILY H. (CHRISTIANA)

MARCH 28: ALEJANDRO C. (GREENVILLE)

MARCH 28: JUANITA G. (GREENVILLE)

ANNIVERSARIES
MARCH 21: MIKAYLA D. (GLEN MILLS) - 1 YEAR

MARCH 25: DAN S. (COMMISSARY) - 7 YEARS

MARCH 28: EVAN R. (PA STORES) - 7 YEARS

“Convenient, fresh, tasty! PureBread has got it all when you 
are looking for a good a�ordable lunch spot. They have an 
extensive lunch o�ering of salads soups and Sammies. 
Cannot remember the name of my sandwich but it had 
bacon chicken cheese and ranch, was toasted and was 
heavenly! Also they always give out free sticker magnets!”   
             - Rachel M.

NEW EMPLOYEES

$100 PER

PART-TIME
EMPLOYEE

$150 PER

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEE

JACK JILL

Recommending staff member will receive $100 cash after their referral reaches 30 days 
of employment for a new part-time staff member or recommending staff member 
will receive $150 after their referral reaches one full month of employment for any new 
full-time staff member. 

Give the customer what they want, the way they want it.
At PureBread we do this by delivering ALL of our Keys to 
Guest Delight (KGDs) with every customer interaction. 

Aidan Z. works Saturdays at our Glen Mills location. 
He comes to work every weekend eager to do well 

and always impresses our 
guests with his joy to 
serve and his 
professionalism. 
Aidan is a Freshman at 
Garnet Valley High School. 
In his free time he plays 
for his school's Baseball 
and Soccer team. He also 
enjoys playing the drums. 
His co-workers look 
forward to working with 
him every Saturday and 
they constantly have 

guests who ask about him when he's not there. Aidan 
certainly leaves a lasting impression as he works to 
delight each guest.

MEET OUR TEAM

Aidan



NEW WEBSITE!!!
Please check out our new website! Ally Nagle from 

Idolize Design did a wonderful job designing the site.

Emily K. worked at PureBread Greenville for three 
years while she was obtaining her bachelor’s 

degree from 
University of 
Delaware. Her 
favorite part 
about working at 
PureBread was 
interacting with 
the guests. “I 
always enjoyed 
seeing the 
familiar faces 

and getting to know the people who came to the 
Greenville store on a regular basis. I still remember 
their names and enjoy saying hello if I see them out 
and about.” 
When remembering her time working at PureBread 
Emily said, “PureBread taught me about 
responsibility, accountability, and teamwork. I also 
learned that every day is better if we all try to smile, 
be kind, and do good - just like the motto says. One 
smile or friendly greeting in the morning can 
change the course of someone's day”. 
Emily has since graduated from Delaware Law 
School and is now an attorney at a civil defense 
�rm in Philadelphia. Congratulations, Emily K., Esq.

JACK JILL

“On our last visit I had the Bulldog, which was a large 
amount of food. My wife had the Newfoundland which 
was nicely grilled and a delicious combination. One added 
attraction is the TV showing fun videos of dogs doing 
outrageous things. A fun atmosphere initially �lled with 
Moms and youngsters. By 11:30 the switch to o�ce people 
was complete. Service is amazingly quick and the 
sandwiches excellent.” - Robert H. 

Emily

Each month, we will randomly draw three names of sta� members who 
opened and read the Lend A Paw Monthly. The winner will receive a 

$100 gift card. 2nd Place will receive a $50 gift card and the third name 
drawn will receive a $25 gift card.

We do this to encourage our teams stay up to date with what’s going on
in our stores and around the company. Good luck this month!

FEBRUARY WAWA GIFT CARD WINNERS

$100 - MARTHA M. (GREENVILLE)

  $50 - MORGAN C. (PIKE CREEK)

  $25 - GABBY T. (CHRISTIANA)

LUCKY DOG
T-SHIRTS $15

*staff price: $10

Limited Edition
while supplies last.

On Sale 3/1

Staff may wear a
lucky dog shirt to work

from march 1 - 17


